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One OWA Member's Experience With the
Central Oregon Water Crisis
By Jessica Locke
Back in the Summer of 2016, all
Central Oregon Irrigation Units were
named in a lawsuit by environmental
groups Waterwatch and The Center
for Biological Diversity, claiming that
the spotted frog was on the verge
of being endangered due to lack of
water, especially through the winter.
The lawsuit went to court in Spring
of 2017 and it was decided that all
parties had to come to an agreement
on the Habitat Conservation Plan
(HCP). At that point, the HCP had
been in process for approximately 12
years and one of the environmental
groups decided to pull out of the HCP
and sue along with the other group.
All parties agreed to amend the HCP
and give way more water away than
we realized. Here in Jefferson County,
which includes Madras & Culver,
our water is managed by North Unit
Irrigation District (NUID). Although
we grow much of the production

Winning 2021 OWA photo contest entry, "Changing of Colors" by Allison
Andrews. See page 10 for more.
agriculture, we have the newest
water rights and, therefor, are the
first to be affected by lack of water.
To compound the water issue, we
are in a drought. For the past 4 years
we have not received our full water

allotment, but we are continuing to
pay 100% of our water assessments.
During the 2021 farming season, we
were only able to grow a third of
our normal crops, which essentially
tripled our water cost for those
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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The President's Corner
With a fresh calendar year ahead
of us, there is time for reflection,
preparation, and hope. We can
look back at accomplishments and
actively engage in work for future
payoff, all with a refreshed and
renewed sense of purpose - whether
that’s in the field, the office, or within
our own homes and communities.
As we slowly recapture senses of
normalcy from the past two years,
I’m cognizant and extra thankful for
the little things now more than ever
- including my favorite parts from
my two year term as president that
is coming to an end in February.

For Christmas my mom gave
me a blanket ladder and right
on top, proudly displayed, is my
50th Anniversary Limited Edition
Pendleton OWA Blanket. I’m in love
with it - the design, the colors, and
the opportunity to share about
OWA with anyone who visits. It was
a project that took many months to
get going, from pre-sales to design
feedback, and then executed, with
delays thanks to Covid, transporting,
storing, shipping and selling, but we
did it! It was a fantastic fundraiser for
our organization in a year when we
didn’t hold our traditional auction.
Plus, a little piece of Oregon Women
for Agriculture is in more than 250
homes - a wool blanket to be used
and treasured for years to come.
Every traditional way OWA works
to fulfill our mission was altered
thanks to the pandemic for the
past two years - things like Oregon
Ag Fest, Oregon Agriculture in the
Classroom’s Literacy project, the
Oregon State Fair, etc. However,
thanks to the Capital Press, we
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were able to hold a new social
event with other women volunteer
organizations in the state after the
Northwest Ag Show in Salem this
January. It was so refreshing to see
faces in person in January, with
no other purpose than to catch up
and network with other women
with similar missions in natural
resources. I hope we can make the
event even better in 2023!
Finally,
the
resilience
and
determination the women in
this organization have in their
commitment to our work is
impressive. My first meeting as
president was the first Zoom-only
meeting we’d ever had - and people
showed up! As an organization with
a strong socializing aspect, everyone
pivoted to virtual meetings and
I’m so thankful for the continued
participation. We went from a
year without much in terms of our
typical fundraising in 2020, though
still able to honor our sponsorship
commitments, and then held our
first virtual auction successfully in
2021, which allowed us to realize
our budget and move forward with
our work!
Next up? Our 2022 annual
convention will be hosted by the
Eastern Oregon Chapter February
24-26 in Boardman. I’m so excited
for the tours lined up and hope to
see many members in person! More
information can be found on our
website at www.owaonline.org.
One more date to mark on your
calendar: OWA’s annual auction on
Saturday, April 16th! The Auction
Committee is hard at work planning
and procuring items for an in-

MALLORY PHELAN
STATE PRESIDENT
person event at the Linn County
Fairgrounds in Albany. If you’d like
to sponsor, purchase tickets/table,
volunteer, or donate items, please
email info@owaonline.org. The
success of our annual auction is only
possible with the shared workload
and participation of so many - we
appreciate your support!

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

OWA WELCOMED 6 NEW
MEMBERS DURING THE LAST
QUARTER. WE ARE EXCITED TO
HAVE THESE WOMEN IN THE
ORGANIZATION!
LANE
Julie Kokkeler
Samantha Bullis
Tyler Fielder
LINN-BENTON
Abby Johnson
YAMHILL
Sara Kral
Stefani Evers

Join the OWA Officer Team!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

While I certainly couldn’t have
imagined my entire two year
term serving as president of this
organization would be marked
by a global pandemic, I hope I’m
the only one to ever have that
distinction! There isn’t enough
space here to thank every person
who has engaged on behalf of OWA,
supported monetarily - through
dues, donations, time, or otherwise,
as well as specifically supported me
in this role during the past two years.
This organization is made up of so
many strong, talented women for
agriculture! It has been a joy to work
alongside you all and play a small
part in our 50+ year history to tell the
story of today’s agriculture, together.
~MALLORY

We are looking for members interested in joining the OWA
Officer team! This February the positions of President,
1st Vice President and Corresponding Secretary are up
for election. We would especially like to see candidates
from Columbia Gorge, Eastern, Lane, and Polk chapters,
as those are not represented in state leadership roles
currently. If you are interested or you'd like to learn more
about joining the executive team to lead OWA, please
email Mallory at president@owaonline.org.

American Agri-Women Update
We started discussing what reaffiliation with AAW could look like at
the December state board meeting.
There wasn't complete agreement
on when or how to reaffiliate, but a
motion did pass to initially re-affiliate
as a one-vote organization like
Oreogn Women in Timber which is
still to be determined if it is possible.

We will reevaluate full affiliation
(each member has a vote) with AAW
at the OWA State Convention in
February. Please refer to minutes
from past state board meetings on
the members-only website and join
us at Convention to be part of this
conversation.

Chapter Meetings
Due to the ever changing circumstances we are facing, please contact your chapter president for the most up
to date information on upcoming chapter meetings.
CENTRAL OREGON
Jessica Locke
auntjessa@hotmail.com
541.408.5232
COLUMBIA GORGE
Cindy Brown
cindy.brown@oregonstate.edu
541.993.5291
EASTERN OREGON
Josie Miles
josie.miles@northwestfcs.com
541.705.5799

LANE
Sarah Puls
sawade@hotmail.com
541.729.5034
LINN-BENTON
Mary Hood
hoodm@columbiabank.com
541.979.2199

MARION CLACKAMAS
Lauren Olson
lauren.olson@countryfinancial.com
503.931.7200
POLK
Diann Washburn
diann@ofsonline.org
503.917.9205
YAMHILL
Tara Lomacz
t.lomacz@water-law.com
(503) 281-4100
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What’s Happening
Around the State?
LANE

Happy New Year from Lane County
OWA. We celebrated our members in
November at our Annual Membership
Social at Shadow Hills Country Club
in Junction City. The evening was
full of great food and drinks and
great women! We presented two of
our Lane County FFA Chapters with
Lane County members and guests at the
a $500 chapter scholarship. The two
chapter's Annual Membership Social
lucky chapters were the Junction City
FFA and Pleasant Hill FFA. We look
we decorate every year in the lobby I am sad to report that this will be
forward to continuing this tradition
of the Papé equipment dealership my last chapter update for LBWA
of supporting local FFA chapters and
in Tangent. The tree’s theme this as I prepare to move up to State
their students.
year was all about Oregon’s nursery President for OWA. Many thanks to
industry. It turned out amazing! the LBWA officer team and all of our
Our next chapter meeting will be
Thanks to all who participated! We great members. I’m so proud of this
Thursday January 13th at 6:00 pm at
then enjoyed a nice dinner and great chapter and am very lucky to be a
Chiefs Brew House in Coburg. You are
company before getting down to part of it!
invited to join us at our regular board
business. We had great updates from
meeting and support one of our local
the ladies at Sigma Alpha and we Stay safe and well,
restaurants. We will be discussing the
started discussing the OWA auction
upcoming OWA auction, planning for
coming up in April. Our chapter has Mary Hood
future 2022 events, and welcoming
some officer positions opening up on Linn-Benton Chapter President
our new members.
03/01, so a call for nominations was
put out. Our chapter reconfirmed
Have a great new year!
our support of the Benton County MARION-CLACKAMAS
Fair for 2022 and we encouraged our
Sarah Puls
members to sign up to work a shift This fall we focused on visiting
Lane Chapter President
in the OWA booth at the Willamette local farms and doing farm tours
Valley Ag Expo. We are lucky to have and lunches. It was nice to meet in
so many members who are active person again and be able to see and
LINN-BENTON
get an inside look into local farms
and engaged.
and different growing operations. In
The Linn-Benton ladies met in
I hope everyone had a nice Christmas October we visited Bauman Farms
October and November before
and that your new year started and got a tour of the cider operations
taking the month of December off.
off in the best way possible. 2022 and fall festival. November we
For our November meeting, we met
is certainly poised for continued visited Ankeny Vineyard and toured
at the home of long time member,
challenges on many fronts, but the vineyard and tasting room and
Carrie Jackson-Corrado. A group
I’m confident in our ability to work December we visited Olson Farms for
of us showed up early and, under
an overview of their holly sales and
together and thrive through them.
Carrie’s excellent guidance, we made
fresh cut flower business.
decorations for the Christmas tree
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We look forward to this new year
as we look to new ways to engage
with our members and get involved
in our local community to support
agriculture!
Lauren Olson
Marion-Clackamas Chapter President
POLK
The Polk OWA Chapter met last
October 13th to brainstorm activities
for 2022. We took a break from
meetings November and December.
We plan to regroup and get organized
at our January 17th meeting to set
those plans in motion, which includes
rescheduling our membership drive
event at Dancing Oaks Nursery.
Possible dates will be April 30th or
May 14th. For this first quarter we will
focus our efforts on supporting the
OWA Auction by gathering auction
items and planning to attend the
event.
Last November, Arlene Kovash
and Diann Washburn attended the
American Agri-Women National
Convention in Phoenix. It was a great
trip and our chapter was impressed
with the new AAW Leadership team.
AAW seems to be back on track.

YAMHILL

Community College and major in
an agriculturally related field (see
Happy New Year from Yamhill County! application materials for specific
Aside from our November gift pack eligibility details).
assembly meeting, we continued
to meet by Zoom during the final Our chapter will continue regular
quarter of 2021. We are hoping that meetings at 7:00 PM on the third
2022 will bring more physical face Wednesday of the month, remotely
time as our chapter has experienced or otherwise. Please check out our
some recent growth! We are happy to Facebook page for details in advance
welcome Stefani Evers and Sara Kral of each meeting until we resume
to our chapter. Stefani comes to us regular in-person meetings at
from the Marion Clackamas chapter Citizen’s Bank in McMinnville.
and Sara is a brand new Oregon
Women for Agriculture member.
We wish you all the best for a happy
and prosperous year.
2021 closed with another successful
gift pack fundraiser for our chapter! Tara Lomacz
Thank you to all who purchased Yamhill Chapter President
gift packs. For a second year in a
row, Yamhill County’s wonderful
producers donated 100% of the
products featured in the gift packs.
Thank you to McKee Family Farms
for donating walnut meats, Meduri
Farms for donating dried blueberries,
Oregon Honey Farm for donating
honey sticks, Durant Olive Mill for
donating bottles of estate milled
extra virgin olive oil, and Hazelnut
Growers of Oregon for donating dry
roasted hazelnuts. Finally, thanks
to Wilco for featuring our gift packs
in their Newberg and McMinnville
stores! As many of you know, this
fundraiser supports our chapter’s
grant and scholarship programs
for local students as well as other
educationally focused donations.

We are still trying to find the perfect
time for all our members to meet. We
typically meet the second Monday
of the month at 11:30 AM at Rock n
Rogers in Rickreall. All are welcome
to attend. Contact Diann for our Applications for our $750 scholarship
next meeting details or for more for local community college
information at diann@ofsonline.org attendees are due April 11, 2022. The
application materials are posted on
Here’s to a positive new year!
the Yamhill County page of the OWA
website. Please help us spread word
Diann Washburn
of this opportunity to any Yamhill
Polk Chapter President
County area students currently
attending or planning to attend a

Linn County's nursery themed
Christmas tree, displayed at the
Tangent Papé
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Right This Very Minute: a table-to-farm book
about food and farming Selected as 2022
Agricultural Literacy Project Featured Book
By Jessica Jansen
Oregon Agriculture in the Classroom
is excited to announce the 2022
featured book, Right this Very
Minute by Lisl H. Detlefsen, a story
celebrating the knowledge, passion,
and dedication of farmers providing
the food on our tables. The story
emphasizes the origin of food and
the knowledge, pride, and dedication
of farmers everywhere. This book is
sure to inspire readers of all ages to
learn more about where their food
comes from and gain appreciation for
the bounty of American agriculture.
HOW THE LITERACY PROJECT
WORKS
Oregon Agriculture in the Classroom
provides training to volunteers who
connect with local kindergarten
through fourth grade classrooms and
set up time to visit, read, and lead a
short activity with students.
All materials are free, prepared for
volunteers, and following the visit
each classroom receives a copy of
the book. Thanks to the generosity of
our donors and grants, this program
is available at no cost to volunteers
or classrooms. Start to finish, the
program takes 30-45 minutes.
Reading sessions may start any time
after March 1st and run through the
end of the school year!
After an exclusively virtual project
last year, we are excited for
volunteers to return to classrooms in
person, subject to local and district
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guidelines. For those who prefer
to visit virtually or for schools not
allowing visitors, Oregon AITC will
have an adapted lesson and structure
for virtual visits.

visit the Oregon AITC website, give
us a call, or send Brittany Capell
or myself an email. Videos and
volunteer information will be posted
by mid-February!

Spring Volunteer Training – Oregon
AITC staff will host a training session
for volunteers at this year’s annual
Oregon Women for Agriculture
Convention. All members are invited
to attend and learn more about
the project. If you are interested in
signing up to become a volunteer,

Jessica Jansen, Executive Director
Jessica.Jansen@oregonstate.edu
541-737-8629
Brittany Capell, Education Programs
Coordinator
Brittany.Capell@oregonstate.edu
541-737-1318

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

crops. It doesn’t take long to realize
this is not sustainable for too much
longer. We know fellow farm families
that are unable to pay their water bill
for the coming farm season. Tough
decisions are ahead.
NUID in late November or early
December were notified that we had
been approved to receive around
$17 million towards drought relief.
There was a town hall type meeting
with patrons to receive feedback on
how to use that money. No official
decision has been made yet, that
I know of. But from the meeting it
sounds like the NUID board is leaning
towards using a portion to help pay
patron’s water bills for the coming
season.
NUID is also working on another
solution to help get more water, by
pumping it up the canyon out of Lake
Billy Chinook on the south end and
supplementing the irrigation canals
with that water. That sounds like a
great idea but is extremely costly for
the installation and maintenance
of a pumping station and the water

would be purchased from the Warm
Springs Indian Tribes. Grants have
been applied for, but that doesn’t
cover everything, so patrons will
be facing increased water bills/
allotments. There is also work being
done to amend the HCP, including
a new frog study that will confirm
what is already being reported, that
the water being released during the
winter is actually harming the frogs.
They have survived for the past 80+
years in the irrigation ditches without
winter water. Every spring when the
lateral ditch that runs by our house
fills with water, you immediately
hear frogs, but not a peep all winter
as they burrow into the mud and soil.
The true threat to the spotted frog is
the bull frog, which were not native
to our area and are very aggressive
and eat the eggs of the spotted frog.
This past year began to pit farmers
against farmers, as many lost crops
that had been planted and were
unable to be watered once the water
ran out in mid-August. Financial
stress and raw emotions created a
divide, with some saying their crops
were more important than another’s

Seeking Auction Donations

crops. This doesn’t help anyone.
Honestly, no crop or farm is more
important than another. Every crop
a farmer grows is important because
it is their livelihood and every farm
is important, big or small, because
they all are patrons of NUID. If the
big or little farms can’t pay, everyone
else has to eventually make up the
difference with increased water
allotments. If this division amongst
the farmers and ranchers of the area
continues, we all will lose. On a bright
note, there was a fundraiser held by
several farmers and ranchers to raise
funds for a consultant to help with
amending the HCP and accessing
some additional government grant
money. They successfully raised over
$70K! That was encouraging!
Please be praying for our situation
over here and for things to begin
turning around for the future farming
of our area. Production agriculture
is the backbone of our economy
in Jefferson County and I shudder
to think what that would look like
without it. We are so thankful for
every drop of moisture we receive
here!

By Helle Ruddenklau
Your auction committee is busily
working to make this our best
auction yet, but we need YOUR help.
As always, we need our members
to solicit donations both for the
silent and the oral auction. A list of
previous donations will be sent to
each chapter president, but if you
have not helped out in the past,
please look around at the businesses
you work with and see if one of them
would consider donating, or donate
something yourself. Things that go
really well are items that all farmers

or ranchers can use in their work, dropped off at the Linn County Expo
vacations or fishing trips, farming Center on April 15 between 10 am
related toys or decorations, plants, and 5 pm.
alcohol, and gift certificates.
Furthermore, if you are available to
A donation form can be found on help, we would like to see a lot of
page 13 of this newsletter or at our you that Friday, starting at 10 am to
website, owaonline.org. Please fill assist with setup. With how things
out and return to Emily Duerst at are going this year, it would be nice to
emily.duerst@northwestfcs.com. have a surplus of volunteers on hand
The deadline is March 24th, but early just in case.
donations are always appreciated.
It is your responsibility to get the If you have any questions send them
donations, with a copy of the form, to me at ruddenkl@viclink.com.
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Legislative Committee Update
By Tami Kerr, Chair, Linn-Benton
Lane County – Marie Bowers and Jenny
Hitner
Linn-Benton – Shelbie Coon
Polk – Diann Washburn and Kathy Hadley
Yamhill – Tara Lomacz
At Large – Abby Fitts
Executive Committee Representative –
Helle Ruddenklau
Open positions for Central Oregon,
Eastern Oregon, the Columbia Gorge and
Marion/Clackamas Chapters.
Decisions are often time sensitive.
Committee members need to be responsive
and decisive. Different points of view are
welcome, however, decisions must be
based on OWA’s Approved Policy Positions.
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As you read this, the 2022
Legislative Session is upon
us. The short session starts on
February 1 and runs through
March 7. There have been several
announcements made in the last
few weeks regarding leadership
in both the House and Senate.
Senator Peter Courtney, D-Salem,
said he would not seek reelection. He has served as Senate
president for 20 years. House
Speaker Tina Kotek, D-Portland,
intends to resign from the
Legislature on January 21 to focus
on her fun for Governor. She has
served as House speaker since
2013. Last month Vikki BreeseIverson, R-Prineville, was elected

as the new House Republican
leader.
The Capitol will be open for the
short session, but all committee
meetings will be conducted
virtually. We are encouraged to
participate by providing written
testimony and signing up to
testify over the phone or through
video.
Ag overtime is our current
priority and Oregon Women for
Agriculture continues to support
the coalition of agricultural
groups engaged on the topic. We
must continue to be engaged, to
stand up for our beliefs and for
our natural resource businesses.

and a second booth on February
25th for the 4th Annual Future
Forestry Workers Career Day Event
at the Lane County Fairgrounds. On
February 24th, we hope to partner
with Forests Today and Forever to
provide OLC school tours for local
Lane County students, depending
on current covid restrictions.
Saturday, February 26 is Family Day
at the OLC conference. Coni Fir will
be present to pass out stickers and
2022 is finally here! OWIT will be help build birdfeeders with kids.
busy over the next two months
planning and organizing for our 31st Another plan for the first quarter
annual Talk About Trees Auction, of 2022 includes attending the
the kick-off event for the Oregon Associated Oregon Loggers Annual
Logging Conference. The auction Convention, January 20-22 at
takes place Wednesday, February Seven Feather Casino Resort in
23rd in person at the Graduate Canyonville. We will have a booth
Eugene Hotel & Conference Center. with information about the auction,
Due to current covid concerns, OWIT activities, and merchandise
we have decided to offer a remote to sell. Our Clatsop chapter is
bidding option for the silent auction considering a booth at the Seafood
items for our friends and supporters and Wine Festival in Astoria, April
not able to attend in person. The 22-24th, the same weekend as
silent auction will open for bidding Ag Fest, and our state board will
on Monday, February 21st and manage a booth with Talk About
end at 8:00 PM on auction night, Trees at Ag Fest. We also plan to
February 23rd. The live auction will coordinate a logging display for the
be more traditional, with Ritchie event.
Bros. providing an auctioneer and
live bidding from the participants Talk About Trees continues to
that night. We are currently seeking receive requests from teachers for
auction item donations and selling forestry programs. As of January
tickets and table sponsorships. For 1st, we have presented to almost
more information, please visit our 12,000 students. A little over 6,400
website at https://www.orwit.org/ in person and the rest virtual. We
continue to hope that as spring
auction.
weather returns, we can move
After the auction, OWIT will also forward into a more normal school
manage a booth at the OLC year.
conference, February 24 – 26th

Coni Fir Connections sent out a
Christmas newsletter in December
for our fourth edition in 2021.
Activities provided encourage kids
to disconnect from technology and
spend some time learning about
forestry. We have decided to focus
on two editions for 2022 so we can
do a better job promoting it. Watch
for a spring/summer issue in June
and a fall/winter issue in November.
Check out OWIT’s Facebook page
and website to order your seasonal
activity kit. https://www.orwit.org/
coni-fir-connections
We are also promoting a scholarship
opportunity for high school
students with the Thru the Trees
Forest Careers Video Contest. The
contest is provided by a consortium
of organizations from Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, and Washington.
The forest products industry needs
talented young people to address
challenges facing society today.
Through the video contest, we
support student exploration of
the array of careers available to
them. Entries may be submitted
through April 15th. https://www.
thruthetrees.org
For more information on OWIT and
TAT, please visit OWIT’s website
at www.orwit.org. We are also on
Facebook and Instagram.
Thank you,
Diann Washburn,
OWIT State Treasurer
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And the Winners Are…
By Kristi Miller

Results are in for the 2021
Oregon Women for Agriculture
photo contest.
We have two beautiful photos that
OWA members took for our first
photo contest, held last year. Coming
in first place is Allison Andrews with
“Changing of Colors”. This photo
(shown on page one) captures the two
different fields in two different stages
of harvest and created a beautiful
contrast in colors. The photo will be
printed on canvas by Josie Miles and
will be made available for the OWA
Silent Auction this April.
Randi Bural had the second place
photo, which was taken during
cranberry harvest at George & Diane
and Jim Bussmann Farms in Bandon,
Oregon.
We hope to do this contest again
this year, so keep taking pictures of
your farm operations and send your
best one to Kristi Miller at millerk@
dswebnet.com by November 1, 2022.
We’ll have further details by summer.

Photo by Randi Bural

OWA Contractor Roles
Contractor roles will be voted on during the Annual Meeting in February. The
roles are Bookkeeper, Cultivator Editor, and Webmaster and are contracted
for one year. If you are interested in any of these roles, proposals will be
accepted during the meeting before the vote takes place.
For more information about each role or proposals, email
info@owaonline.org.

Upcoming OWA State Board Meetings
FEBRUARY 26TH AT 9 AM - ANNUAL MEETING
BOARDMAN - PORT OF MORROW
MARCH 18TH AT 9 AM - CENTRAL OREGON, LOCATION TBA
APRIL 8TH AT 9 AM - LINN-BENTON, LOCATION TBA

Contact info@owaonline.org to request a Zoom link for each meeting
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Explore Eastern Oregon Agriculture!
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2022 State Convention Registration
“Explore Eastern Oregon Agriculture”
February 24-26, 2022 – Boardman, Oregon

Name:___________________________________ E-mail: ___________________________
Address: __________________________ City:_______________ State:____ Zip:_________
Phone #: ______________________ Chapter:______________________________________
Food Allergies:_______________________________________________________________
Early Registration: received by 02/01/2022 - $100

Regular Registration - $150

Registration must be received by Thursday, February 10, 2022.
Please make checks payable to EOWA and mail with this form to:
Eastern Oregon Women for Agriculture
P.O. Box 378
Hermiston, OR 97838
Registration can also be paid with a credit/debit card for a 5% transaction fee. Please email
EasternOregonOWA@gmail.com your registration form and to schedule payment.

Lodging Options

The River Lodge & Cabins
(541) 481-6800
*Directly next to Port of Morrow Bldg.
Rooms vary from Double Queen to Cabins
$317-$375 +tax (two night stay)

Sleep Inn
(541) 945-8945
*Breakfast Included
Double Queens Available
$198+ tax (two night stay)

Please make your reservations by February 10th, 2022 as the room blocks will be removed after
that. We have only been able to secure 20 rooms at Sleep Inn and 35 rooms at The Lodge. Please
consider sharing a room with a friend! The blocks are under Oregon Women for Ag at both
locations, please make sure to tell them the group when you book. The Lodge is walking distance
to the Port of Morrow building where the meetings and dinners will be held. The Sleep Inn is 1.5
miles away. There is ample parking at the Port of Morrow. Maps and directions will be sent out
after registration is received.
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Oregon Women for Agriculture
Country Style Auction ’n’ Dinner
Donation Form
Third Saturday in April  Auction begins at 4:30 PM
Linn County Expo Center  Albany, Oregon

Please use separate form for each different item.DEADLINE FOR FORMS IS MARCH 23

OWA Rep:___________________ County:________________ Phone:__________________
Donor _____________________________________________

Item and Description

Mailing Address____________________________________

Value $____________________

City________________________________________________

This is a :

State ______________________Zip_____________________
Phone_____________________________________________
Contact Person_______________Phone________________
E-Mail _____________________________________________

Email form to (preferred):

Gift Certificate
provided by:
OWA
Donor
Physical Item
Cash Donation
Description _______________

emily.duerst@northwestfcs.com
Or please mail copy of form to:

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

Oregon Women for Agriculture

___________________________

Attn: Emily Duerst

___________________________
___________________________

PO Box 9121
Salem, OR 97305

Receipt will be mailed after event.
OWA Tax #23-7069261 THANK

YOU!

OWA Rep: Please email a copy &
keep a copy to attach to item
for auction drop-off, if applicable.

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
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OREGON WOMEN FOR
AGRICULTURE
STATE OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Mallory Phelan
2195 Hyacinth St. NE #105
Salem, OR 97301
mallory@aglink.org
541.990.9521
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Mary Hood
3484 NW Scenic Dr.
Albany, OR 97321
hoodm@columbiabank.com
541.979.2199
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Michelle Carmony
39925 SE Fish Hatchery Rd
Sandy, OR 97055
echovrbeef@aol.com
503.407.2041

OREGON WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE • 1969-2022
OWA defines a family farm as: a form of business enterprise in which the
entrepreneurial decisions are made by a family engaged in the production of
food, feed, fiber, fuel, forest products and/or flora for profit, which provides a
major source of income and capital for reinvestment.
OWA defines sustainable agriculture as using farm practices and resources
that produce safe, high quality food and other products for America and
the world resulting in profitable operations that improve the land and
environment for future generations.
OWA PURPOSE
• To educate and inform the membership and the public about the
importance of agriculture.
• To educate and inform the membership and the public about the
importance of agriculture to the economy and to the environment.
• To engage all phases of Oregon agriculture having mutual concerns.
• To communicate the story of today’s agriculture.
• To do everything possible to see that agricultural interests are heard and
dealt with fairly.
• To support and encourage research that will benefit agriculture.

RECORDING SECRETARY
Emily Duerst
PO Box 9121
Salem, OR 97305
emily.duerst@northwestfcs.com
503.932.1326
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Jessica Hanna Locke
11725 SW Green Dr.
Culver, OR 97734
auntjessa@hotmail.com
541.408.5232
TREASURER
Tracy Duerst
14446 Riches Rd SE
Silverton, OR 97381
djduerst@aol.com
503.873.8441
PAST PRESIDENT
Helle Ruddenklau
12500 SW Salt Creek Rd
Amity, OR 97101
ruddenkl@viclink.com
503.932.0558
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The Cultivator is published four times per year as a service to our members,
advertisers, and donors. To submit information or interest in advertising,
contact:
Jordyn Coon, Editor
jordyn.coon@gmail.com
541.231.6370
TO GUARANTEE YOUR SUBMISSION BE INCLUDED, PLEASE SUBMIT
CONTENT BY: THE 15TH OF MARCH, JUNE, SEPTEMBER, AND DECEMBER.

Have you renewed your
Oregon Women for
Agriculture membership
this year?
IF NOT, USE THE FORM ON THE
RIGHT OR VISIT THE OWA WEBSITE
(OWAONLINE.ORG) AND CLICK "JOIN"
TO BE DIRECTED TO THE MEMBERSHIP
FORM.
MEMBERSHIP QUESTIONS? EMAIL
MEMBERS@OWAONLINE.ORG

Seeking: Member
Spotlights
Do you know of an OWA member who deserves to
be highlighted in The Cultivator? Every quarter there
will be space to shine a light on members who are
representing OWA in an outstanding way, doing great
things in their communities, or otherwise deserve to
have attention shown to their accomplishments.
If you have someone in mind, please send an article
on the member to
jordyn.coon@gmail.com, along with a photo.

OWA Membership Form
Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
County:
New Member

Renewal
Student

I would like to receive The Cultivator by:
Email

Postal Mail

Both email and post

Please indicate any areas of interest:
Ag Expo/Ag Fest
Auction
Conventions
Education*
Legislative*
Membership*

Marketing/PR
Promotional Items*
Scholarships
School/Farm Tours
Social Media/Website*
State Fair Booth

* Denotes standing committee
DUES ARE $45 PER YEAR
$30 FOR STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
March 1, 20222 to February 28, 2023
Make checks payable to:
Oregon Women for Agriculture
Mail to: 630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, Oregon 97321
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$500 THORNTON FFA SCHOLARSHIPS
Are you a former Oregon FFA member majoring in agriculture at an Oregon college?
$500 undergraduate and Ag. Ed. Master’s scholarships will be awarded for use spring term.
Check out this scholarship opportunity on the Oregon FFA website.
https://oregonffa.com/scholarships-2/
Applications due February 8, 2022.

